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Life of the Elections Dill Saved 
By a Compromise Amocg tlio 

Republicans. 

The Measure to He Taken lTp Imme
diately Al'ter Congress Meets 

in December. 

Land Grant Forfeiture Bill Agreed 
l'l»on — Days Doings of 

Congress. 

Washington, Ant*. 23.—The confer
ence committee appointed at the meet
ing of Republican senators (Messrs. 
Hoar. Allison. Evarts, Spooner, Plumb, 
Hale and Allen ) met in tlie room of the 
committee on judiciary, and put into 
form the resolution establishing an 
order of business which it is proposed to 
adopt. Tlie resolution provides for clos
ing" debate on the tariff bill Au£. 00 
(the understanding being that a final 
vote will be had by Sept. •'>.) The meas
ures mentioned in the Quay resolution 
(including the pure food and lottery 
bills) are to be disposed of before ad
journment. 

The Klpctiosis l»ill 

is to be made a special order the 
first Monday in December, >.:•••• day 
when congress re-convenes, witl' the 
tmderstanuing that a vote oil it is to be 
ordered not later than Dec. CO. This 
resolution is to be circulated among 
Republican senators, and when a major
ity of the senate (from the Republican 
side) have signed it. it is to be laid be
fore the senate for adoption. There is 
little doubt that the requisite signatures 
will be had. The senators who have 
been demanding a change of the rules 
regard the adoption of this resolution as 
a substantial victory, as it will require 
a change in the rules to permit the pre
vious question to be ordered on the elec
tion bill. 

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. 

Anarchists in New York. 
I attended the first meeting of the 

Radical club at Cooper institute the other 
evening. It is composed of Anarchists, 
Socialists,Nationalists and Henry George 
followers. It is founded for all liberal 
and advanced thinkers, and its members 
expect great tilings from it. 1 had 
always supposed that Anarchists and 
Socialists wore long hair, soiled linen 
and smelled horribly. I confess I was 
surprised to see the well dressed men 
and women who crowded the room. 

Tall silk hats gave me a distinct shock, 
and rosebud boutonnieres in lapels of 
fashionably cut coats made my eyes open 
very wide. I was amazed when two 
dudiali young men with pompadoured 
heads and waxen mustaches were pointed 
out to me as fiery and bloodthirsty An
archists, and one heavy swell of the club 
window type nearly took my breath away 
when he walked up to the woman treas
urer and, presenting his card with his 
best Fifth avenue bow, asked to be per
mitted to pay his entrance fee. 

1 noticed especially the presence of 
young men. There was row after row 
of young, intelligent, earnest faces. 
Eager, too, and interested. There was 
none of tlie vacuity of expression, the 
listlessness, the ennui which is to be seen 
on Fifth avenue. Whatever their doc
trines, they believe in them thoroughly 
and are going to promulgate them though 
the heavens fall.—New York Cor. Chi
cago Herald. 

The House. 

Washington. Aug. '23.—The house 
passed the senate bill granting Ameri
can registers to the steamers Stroma, 
and Marco Aurelias. The house then 
went into committee of the whole on 
senate amendments to the river and 
harbor bill. 

Tlie Senate. 

Washington, Aug. 58.—In the senate 
Mr. Plumb's resolution to prohibit the 
sale of intoxicating liquors in the senate 
restaurant was taken up, but. owing to 
the absence of its author, went over 
without action. Consideration of the 
tariff bill was then resumed. 

A IJv.Ii ivitli  Two Mouths. 

A largo number of persons visited 
Samuel G-tigonheini's abattoir, at Forty-
sixth street and First avenue, to see a nat
ural curiosity in the shape of a full grown 
black and white bull having two s-r^arate 
mouths, each containing rooth. The an
imal is 4 years old, weighs about TOO 
pounds, and was raised on a farm near 
Yonkers by ?,Ir. Robinson. The second 
mouth hangs from the dewlap, half way 
between the base of the jaw and the 
shoulder. It is pouch shaped, seven 
inches long, five inches wide, and has an 
opening or month in the bottom about 
four inches across. In this month are 
nostrils and several well developed 
teeth. The animal breathes and drinks 
through both months and eats with the 
upper one. The head is well shaped, 
and the only other j>eculiarities are a 
double right shoulder, with the shoulder 
blade extending to the line of the back
bone, and a double jointed left fore leg. 
The bull is gentle and is in the best of 
condition.—New York Tribune. 

Agreed on tlie Forfeiture Bill. 

Washington, Aug. 23.—The confer
ees on the land grant forfeiture bill 
have practically reached an agreement, 
leaving details only to be arranged at 
another meeting. The terms of the 
agreement are generally upon the prin
ciple of the bill as it passed the house— 
namely, an absolute forfeiture of all 
lands opposite to and co-terminous with 
the portion of any aided railroad not now 
completed. The Grulf and Ship Island 
Railroad company is to be allowed one 
year in which to complete its line from 
Ship Island to Hattiesburg, providing it 
will relinquish title to lands sold by the 
government for cash, or purchased by 
actual settlers. 

A CHICAGO RAILWAY STRIKE. 

Engineers rind Firemen on tlie Chicago 
Stockyards Line Out. 

Chicago, Aug. 23.—The engineers 
and firemen on the stockyards railroad 
system, forty of each, are out on strike. 
Not a wheel is turning on the road, and 
all freight is at a standstill on the side
tracks. The men demand an increase. 

A Theatre lor Clergymen. ; 

London, Aug. 23.—The performance j 

of 'Mudah" at the Sliaftbury theatre 
Thursday night was an unique occasion, [ 
owing to the character of the audience, 
which was composed entirely of clergy
men. A special invitation had been 
sent out to the clergy and the accept
ances were so general that the theatre 
was uncomfortably crowded. The rev
erend gentlemen expressed themselves 
as well pleased with the performance 
and the subject matter of the piece. 

Five Excursionist* DroivnecL 

New York, Aug. 23.—At Whitestone, 
L. I., three yonng ipen and three girls 
belonging to an excursion party from 
New York, started out into the bay in a 
row boat. Through the mismanagement 
of the men the boat was upset and five 
of the party were drowned in sight of 
their fellow excursionists on shore. The 
rescued one, a woman, was saved with 
difficulty. 

On<2 More Charge Against Moore. 

Milwaukee, 'Wis., Aug 23.—A young 
woman named Eva Baker, alias Mrs. 
Sisley, of Minneapolis, is here in a pre
carious condition. In a statement to 
the police; she accuses Dr. J. T. Moore, 
of Hi;i vapolis, with having p-rfonued 
a criminal operation upon her. It is 
thought by physicians that she will die. 

More Enumerators Arrested. 

Minneapolis, Aug. 23.—Five more of 
the Minneapolis enumerators were .ar
rested by Marshal Campbell Friday. 
The charge against each is conspiracy. 
Warrants are out for several other enu
merators and they will be arrested as 
soon as located. 

Jamaica's Great Exhibition. 

The J amaica exhibition, which is to 're
opened by Prince Ge-rge of Wales alio..; 
Christmas, bids fair to be a very sr/.-.t 
success. Our North American sqr.:-.,.. 
is then to be at Kingston, as well as a 
United States squadron, and also several 
ships of war belonging to France. Ger
many, Russia, Denmark and Italy. The 
Americans intend to be large exhibitors. 
This exhibition, of which Sir Henry 
Blake was the original promoter, is ex
citing enthusiastic interest in Jamaica, 
and it seems likely to be of great and 
lasting benefit to the island by encourag
ing the development of natural indus
tries and natural resources, which have 
been comparatively neglected since tha 
ruin of the old West India "interest" by 
the emancipation of the slaves.—London 
Truth. 

Ail Electric Brake for Trains. 

A new electric train brake works upon 
the inside face of the wheels, or rather 
upon an iron disk fitted to it. The disk 
or annular ring is a large plate of iron of 
considerable thickness and several inches 
in depth, and is securely bolted to the 
inner side of the wheel. Opposite thisring 
is another, which encircles the axle 
loosely and is fixed by stays in such a 
manner that it cannot revolve with the 
wheel, but can be removed laterally so 
as to come in contact with or recede 
from the ring attached to the wheel. It 
is attached to powerful magnetic coils 
and constitutes a large electro-magnet. 
When the electric current ij applied to 
it it is powerfully attracted to the plate 
on the wheel, with the effect of arresting 
its revolution and so acting as a brake.— 
Chicago Herald. 

A New IJr.rgess .Sloop. 

The Gossoon is the name of a new 
sloop that is soon to slide over the ways 
from the yard of Messrs. Lawley & Suns, 
and take its place among the fast sloops 
designed by Mr. Burgess. She is about 
forty feet in length: the mast is thirty-
five feet, and will carry a mainsail, fore-
staysail, jib, jibtopsail and gafftopsail, 
and when she is dead before the wind 
can add a spinnaker. The Gossoon is 
owned by the Messrs. Adams, and is 
being built to race against the Minerva. 
—Boston Traveller. 

The "alternating mosquito bar" is said 
to be the name of the latest device for 
foiling the attempts of the mosquito to 
disturb one's sleep. It is simply a fine, 
flexible wire cloth or netting, which 
drapes the bed like a canopy. A smah 
electric lamp, fed with power from a nor 
too strong battery from beneath the bed. 
vitalizes the wires sufficiently to devital
ize the unwary bird of Jersey foolish 
enough to connect with the netting in 
search for gore. 

Pennsylvania Prohibitionists Nominate. 

Harrisdcrg, Pa., Aug. 23.—Charles 
W. Miller, of Franklin, was nominated 
for governor by the Prohibitionist con
vention. Charles E. Hyatt, of Chester, 
was nominated for lieutenant governor 
and William T. Dunn, of Allegheny, for 
secretary of internal affairs. 

Mayor Pond Nominated. 

San Jose, Cal., Aug. 23.—E. B. Pond, 
mayor of San Francisco, has been nomi
nated for governor by the Democratic 
state convention. 

l»es Moines a Port of fintry. 
Washington, Aug. 22.—The house 

committee on commerce has agreed to 
make a favorable report on the bill to 
make Des Moines, Iowa, a port of entry. 

A Colt Adopted by a Cow. 

A young colt in Minnesela, Dakota, 
recently lost its mother by accident, and 
has been adopted by a cow. The cow 
has a calf, but seems to divide her affec
tion equally between the colt and her own 
offspring, nursing both with the strict
est impartiality.—Lincoln Journal. 

.V 3!!at r<n> VaontJon. 
If yot» hftvo not laid out your vacation 

for tho Benson, begin now, and you will 
enjoy it iu anticipation from now until 
you go. I nhvayo get u year's pleasuro 
out of iny summer vacation, iu antici
pation, participation and retrospection. 
Now n word to those who cannot spare 
tho time for a summer outing. It is a 
well known and generally accepted fact 
that the aggregate results of a year's 
labor will be greater in the case of the 
man who works ten months and plays 
two in the year than in the case of the 
man who works twelve straight months. 
And from an economical point of view 
such outings are cheaper than staying 
at home; also, when looked at from a 
physiological standpoint, see the grand 
results. The recuperation of vitality 
and rest for brain and body are worth 
moro than many times the cost of the 
trip—paid out for medicine and doctors' 
bills. 

I do not mean for you to go to some 
fashionable summer resort, have your 
mail come from the city every day, and 
indulging in dancing, bathing, dinners 
and all other sorts of social dissipations. 
This would only be jumping from the 
frying pan into tho fire. What I mean 
is to go to some quiet farm house in the 
mountains, or with your family or a few 
jovial friends go and camp out in the 
pine woods, on the banks of a clear pure 
spring or lake, where you can got good 
fishing and hunting. Take along your 
rod and reel, gun and dog; leave behind 
your mail and all business matters. 

What you want is change—a change 
fro;:i the din, rush and worry of city life 
to quiet rest and enjoyment. Try it 
once, and I know you will not miss tak
ing a. regular summer vacation every sea
son if it is possible to do so.—Forest and 
Stream. 

Hoavy Sentence of n Spy. 

The Nice police a few weeks ago 
caught another spy, this time said to be 
in the military service of Italy. He was 
brought up for trial before the tribunal, 
when he gave his name as Peter Contiu, 
and said that he was born at Agram, in 
Austria. The police alleged, however, 
that his real name was Contini, and that 
he was an officer in the Italian reserves. 
About twenty witnesses were called to 
prove that he had passed himself off 
sometimes as an Englishman, at others 
as a Swiss, and as an Austrian; that he 
had followed tho autumn maneuvers of 
the French troops, and had been seen 
making drawings of the fortifications of 
Nice, Toulon and Marseilles. Some of 
th:'se plans, together with technical de
scriptions, were found in his boxes, and 
Gen. Gamier des Garets, commander of 
tho Nice garrison, said they would be of 
the greatest value to an enemy. The 
tribunal considered the charge of espion
age proved, and sentenced Contini to tha 
maximum penalty of 3,000 francs and 
five years' penal servitude.—Cor. Lon
don Newa 

A Soda Foniitain Novelty. 

Tlio most startling soda fountain nov
elty, though, is "crushed violets." Tlie 
sirup is manufactured tinder a patent by 
a Philadelphia firm, and when served uy 
with the i lsual carbonic fizz makes a del
icately flavored, sweetish drink, which 
is heat described as tasting exactly as 
violets smell. Tho secret of the flavor 
belongs to the manufacturer. It is not 
derived in any way from violets—that is 
quite certain. Tlie violet, when crushed, 
gives forth none of that grateful perfume 
which is somehow manufactured within 
the veins of the plant and exhaled from 
the blossom. None of the odor of violets 
is obtained from the flowers. A distilla
tion of their juice gives an acrid com
pound of no pleasant odor. Tho perfume 
is all manufactured artificially and orris 
root is its base. Probably orris root is 
the base also of the flavoring which en
ters into this new drink.—Kansas City 
Globe. 

A I5a<! Dog's Insupportable Remorse. 

James Erowu. an old colored man who 
has spent many years of his lifo on the 
banks of the James creek canal, was a 
prisoner in the police court charged with 
keeping a dangerous dog. The old man 
was so well known to the police that he 
was permitted to drive to the court be
hind his tin ee hour horse, which he left 
outside while he went in court to defend 
his ca.se. A pretty little girl appeared 
and exhibited a lacerated arm, which 
she said was done by tho old mail's dog. 
The prisoner had no idea of being con
victed, because he said that tlie dog 
hung himself after biting the child. The 
dog's suicide, however, had no effect on 
tlio court and the old man was fined $10. 
—Washington Star. 

Tlio New Armstrong Gtin. 

The Armstrongs have some new gun 
mountings that may be of great impor
tance. They allow the gun to be fired 
at an angle of '10 degs., instead of 20 
(legs. as formerly, a change which will 
enable ships to attack almost any coast 
battery from short range. A six inch 
steel shield for the gunner also trains 
with the gun, and the latter entirely fills 
its port so that projectiles and splinters 
cannot enter.—Exchange. 

Robert T. Teamoh, a colored reporter 
of The Boston Globe, has become a 
member of the Boston Press club. He 
is the first colored man elected to an in
corporated white man's flub in Boston. 

.Postmaster Sperry, of New Haven, 
Conn., is the originator of a plan to be 
introduced at all free delivery offices 
throughout the country. It consists of 
having filled out at every house, as a 
guide to letter carriers, a card giving the 
names in full of all persons residing 
there, including servants and guests. 

She is 105 Years Old, 

Petaluma ha~s a centenarian in the per
son of a colored woman named Peggy 
Barnes. She was bom in Virginia 103 
years ago. Members of the Overton 
family, in which she was born in 1785, 
reside here and are well acquainted with 
her. Aunt Peggy has resided here for 
many years, and for the last f; w months 
has been confined to her bed.—Cor. L;.j 
Francisco Chronicle. 

To tlio Democratic Voters of Stuts 
man County. 

A Ih-moeratlo county convention will lie held 
at the court house In the city of Jamestown, 
county of Stutsman, on Monday, Seplemliei '  1st,  
l.sil  i ,  at  -1 p.  in. for the purpose of placing In 
lioiuinatloH a legislative and county ticket.  

The primaries to elect delegates to said county 
convention will lie held on .Saturday, August iiuth 
IS! 10, the polls to lie opened ats p. ai.  and remain 
open until  S:;V) p. 111. 

Tin'  voting places l 'or the several precincts and 
reprcsentatk n to which each precinct is entitled 
are as follows: 
Jamestown—first ward precinct at court 

house 6 
" —Second ward precinct at engine 

house 11 
—Third wai'tl  precinct at old court 
house a 

"  —Fourth ward precinct at sclmol 
house 7 

l?uvhanan precinct at school house Uuchanun 
station -

(. 'orinne precinct at school house on See B) 
Twp. Ill ,  U tl 'J. . .  1 

Durham precinct,  at New Washington school 
house 3 

Kldridue precinct at school house at Fldridge. 5 
Ksler precinct at Sam Furnasou's x-hool house I 
Kdmtmds precinct at store 2 
Iowa precinct at t 'hillips school house 1 
Mclvin precinct lit  Meiviu school house 1 
Medina precinct at Medina station I 
Milt/ ,  precinct at Mm; school house Ti 
Moiitpclier precinct at school house at Mout-

pelicr 
Mt. ricasnn; precinct at raiz/ell 's school house 1 
1 nmree precinct at school house 1! 
Spii-itwood station precinct at school house at 

s ta t ien  ~  
Spirilwood iake precinct at ( .ray's school 

siirtoii 'orecinct ai school iior.se on See. 3-J, 
Two !;;e. i:  r>; l  

•si 'ar 'cuv nrei inct at Shnr' .owY. ranch -
\Vi!id«>r pr« cinct a! setim.S hoe.se at Windsor. 1 
Vpsii ' int i yvciiier at sctio.>: at Vpsiiiuiti  I 

Any ;li  legate ima'nlc to a:load niay ;;;ivo proxy 
to resident <m his precinct.  

C. I!. Flint,  
l  hainaan Democratic I 'eniraH'om. 

A. M. I i.M.srs:\!>, S<jc.  Pro. Teai. 

To Dispel Coiils. 

Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the 
systi:iii eii'ectually. vt>t gently, when 
costive or bilious, or when tlio blood is 
i mini re or sluggish, to periiiaiieiiily on re 
habitual constipation, toawalien the kid
neys and liver to u healthy activity, 
without irritating or weakening them, 
use ijyrup of Figs. 

5 
fr^x 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

Swift's Specific has cured my iittle nicce of 
•white swelling of the worst type. More than 
twenty pieces of bone cante out of her leg. She 
was not able to walk for eight months, and was 
on cratches a year. The doctors advised ampu
tation, but I refused, ami put her oil S. S. S. 
She is now as well and playful as any child. 

Mrs. Annie Gef.si.ing,  Columbus, GA. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free 

Swift Sreciric Co., Draiver 3, Atlanta, Ga. 

i n E  O I M S . Y  L O T T E R Y  P R O T E C T E S  

BY THE 

CEXHAM'S 
a i * « 

^B^PAINI.E88. If*" iLLS EFFECTUAL? 
I^ VVORTH A GUINEA A BOX.^W 

For eiLSSUS i& ffims DISORDERS 
Such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, 
Shortness cf Breath, Costiycness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Steep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. 

THE FIRST DOSS WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
BEBOHAM'S PILLS TAl'S.N AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. 

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired . 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., 

S ttioy ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening tlio liinsotilar System, restoring long-lost Com-
( ptarhn, brln^toj; tiiclc tho keen edge of appetite, and arousing wltli  tho ROSEBUD OF 
? HEALTH tho whole physical energy of tlio human franio. Ono of tlio best guarantees 
S to tho NCIVIIKS and Debilitated la tli . i t  BEECKAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF 
< fi'i't PflOPaiETAHY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
/  uiiiv by Xji '-HSVi. ISnrctiAM, St. Zlclci!*, England. 
) ,VoM l>u tjriicrall;/. fj. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, 
C Solo Airo'its Vcr t l i  Unit I 'd H <<» t if  ' /<""• dru^'int dues lint keep them) WILL MAIL 

liKKi'JHAM'S 1'ILLS on of t 'UIClO.SSctu. A llOX. (Mention this PaI'F.ii.) 

That we keep the best qualities of everything all who trado with us will attest. 

And while we know that cheap, trashy stnil's often catch tlie unwary and inexperi

enced, wo prefer to maintain our well-earned and wide reputation, and let someone 

elso sell trash and shoddy. Nothing is misrepresented, as wo would rather miss a 

•sale than deceive a customer. Our One-Price System guarantees you the lowest 

possible lijjnres, and a 5-year-oJu child can buy as cheaply as the most inveterate 

shopper. What wo want, you to do is to visit our store, whether you buy or not 

We will treat you as nicely aa we know how, and will not insist on selling to you 

against your inclination; but v,-e do insist that you examine our goods and see for 

yourself if it is not to your interest to deal with us. We are sinxious for your trade 

and mtlueoce, and when you cotno to see us wo will n\ako your visit at least a plea-

ant oue. 

SHAW &  CO. ,  Leaders  i n  Low Pr i ces  f o r  Re l i ab le  Goods  
P. S.—Watch our Salo next Saturday 

essscaise 
BUTTERICK PATTERNS. 

THE-

ALLIANCE MORTGAGE AND ilVESTINT CO., LIMITED, 
OF MANCHESTER. ENGLAND. 

M E X i C A N  
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. 

L O T T E R Y  
3F THE BENEFICENCIA PtIBLIGA, 

(PUBLIC CHARITY) 

E3STAELXSHED TIT 187Q 

3?" And In nowUc eomicotcd with any othq 
C'ompuuy lifting the wimo numc. 

CAPITAL, $5,000,000. 

Negotiators ol'Fiv.st Ileal instate Loans, 

Pureha.sei'rs of State, County ati<l Muiiieipal Securities, 

First Mortgage Farm Loans a Specialt-v, 

iVmci'icaii (illioe.ia Connection wish 

IjIJQyos, 

Jamestown. North D;i!cot;t. 

IX McK. LLOY1) 

WM. M. LLOYD, 
Gen'l Manager. 

WM. 31. JLLOYl> 

THE NEXT MONTHLY DRAWING 
V/ILL QC )r£LD IN THE 

ICOBESQTTi: PAVILIOl-'  

CITY OF MEXICO 
Monday, Sept. 15, 1890 
Whii-U is t!if Oiiiiul Soinl-Ainiuiil  Extraord
inary Drawing, the CAPITAL 1'iMZK lieiliy; 
One limi'licd ami Twenty Thousand Dollars. 

$120,000.00 
liy it-nns til '  ' . 'nutmet,I!. . ' i-ojiipuny must deposit 

tin -i ' . i!ii  of ai! prizes ineliMleti in Hit- sclicinti l>e-
t 'orr s-llinjf a siij .ui«* t ieket,  ami lvivivc tlio l 'oi-
lowinj; ollu'ial permit: 

C'Ki. 'T11'!i'atk—I liereby eertify that tlie Hank 
of l .onclon ami Me\;eo lias 011 deposit tlie neces
sary funds to jruaraiitee tiie payment, of all  prizes 
iira'wn liv the I.i ' tn ia de'.a Henelieen. ia l 'nliliea. 

Al'OlJ.N.YK t 'AsTll.i .o, intei 'venor. 

Further, 111'- eompany is required to distribute 
fitty-six per emit,  ot the vaiueof ail the tickets 
in p:izes—a larger portion than is niveii hy any 
other l.otterv. 

I ' l iee of Tickets, American Money: 

"IV HOIKS, $S. H.VLVIS, $4. OJ.Alt-
TKKS, $3. iiKUITllS, $1. 

Ciuii Kates: •S.'i . ')  worth of ' i  ickets for ??r>0. 

J ,1ST OK i 'KIZli.S: 

1 Capita! Prize of 8120,WO is ."3J20,000 

MuniiulOed Cats at Auction. • 

It was the first cat's head that went 
for the feeble lod., probably because the 
curiosity mongers liacV not yet waruied 
to their work. This was stated to have 
formed a portion of "a beautiful Tom." 
Another, declared to be "a perfect study 
of a sweet fact," was knocked down for 
3s. 3d. Tlie hindquarters of a cat with 
two hind feet attached were more briskly 
competed for amid crie3 of "Handle that 
cat gently I" from two gentlemen de
scribed as "evidently scientists."—Lou-
•ion News. 

1 Capital Prize of I'J. lW..,  
1 Capital Prize of is 
ICraml Prize of S.Ot'O is 
2 Prizi-* of i-isviui are 

Prizes of l.iioo a to 
5<> Prizes of Ml are 

13i Prizes of 200 are 
i"(i frizes of ]ei) are 

Prizes of 40 are 

A I 'PKON IM ATI OX P1U7.KS. 

l.Vi Prizes of •51^0 approximating to .?liO, wjo prize 
150 Prizes of S1C0 approximating to $40,-wki prize 
150 Prizes of SBO approximating to §20,-

000 prize 
7!)ti  Terminals of .<10, decHled by 8120,-

000 prize 

•10,000 
20.000 
5,n00 
4,000 
5.COO 

10 000 
20,000 
:!.s,ooo 
21,1(50 

§18,000 

15,000 

9,000 

31,fl«0 

tt-'s'j Prizes iiniomititii,' to $357,120 

All Prizes sold in the United States fully paid 
in U. S. Currency. 

Tlie nutnlier of tickets is limited to 80.000-20,-
ooo less than are sold by otlier Lotteries using 
the same scheme. 

" J3?~liemlt by ordinary letter,containing money 
orders issued by all Express C'onipanlej, or New 
York Exchange 

J3?-Currency must Invariably be sent Itegls-
tered. 

Address— 
U. BA8SET1I, 

City of Mexico, Mexico. 

LLOYDS, BANKERS, 
JAMESTOWN, N. D. 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 
Buy and Sell Foreign and Domestic Exchange. 
Accounts of Individuals, Banks and Corpora

tions received on favorable terms. 
Special Attention paid to Collections and Bank 

Correspondence. 

SuTiTiiiiirLTjwmiRoai 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALFRS IN 

Lath, Lumber, Shingles, Doors, 
COAL, WOOD, LIME, BRICK, ETC. 

Mills at Gull River, Minnesota. 
Office and Yard—North Side, near the N . P . -

Elevator Co. 

™JAMESTO^¥N™" 

RolIerMills 
Ri.SSELL. MIllER MILLlHS GOMPAMY, FropiietllS 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

llellc i f JaiiH'stowH. "A" Patent. Goideii Northwest 

HARVEST HANDS 
Can be Boarded Cheaper by 

buying 

E A T S  
AT 

C. C. THOMAS & SON'S 

LAW. FINAL PROOFS. LOANS. COLLECTIONS 

Real Estate. - - Insurance. 
House Renting, Steamboat Tickets, Farms Manned, Tax ce paid for non-residenta 

Established 1879 ALLhN & TRIMBLE. 
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r,  


